About WHU

WHU – Otto Beisheim School of Management is an internationally oriented and privately financed business school. Since its establishment in 1984, WHU has proved itself a paragon of future-oriented research and teaching in business administration. WHU currently hosts approximately 1,400 students and has an international network that includes more than 200 partner universities all over the world. The school is AACSB, EQUIS and FIBAA accredited.

International website: [www.whu.edu/international](http://www.whu.edu/international)
Exchange website: [www.whu.edu/exchange](http://www.whu.edu/exchange)
Summer Programs: [www.whu.edu/baesp](http://www.whu.edu/baesp) and [www.whu.edu/mbaesp](http://www.whu.edu/mbaesp)

Location and travel

As of fall 2013, our MBA Exchange Program has been offered at our new WHU Campus in Düsseldorf, whilst our BSc and MSc exchange programs remain on our campus in Vallendar. Popular metropolises such as Frankfurt and Cologne are just a stone’s throw away, making our location the perfect starting point for exploring Europe.

Campus Düsseldorf: [www.campus-duesseldorf.whu.edu](http://www.campus-duesseldorf.whu.edu)
Campus Vallendar: [www.campus-vallendar.whu.edu](http://www.campus-vallendar.whu.edu)

Student life

Join in from the beginning! Our welcome week serves as a kick-off for your stay at WHU and includes several social events and tours to help you explore the region. These events also continue throughout the semester to help you integrate further. Benefit from small classes and international study groups that make meeting your fellow students easy. Various student initiatives such as stock exchange club, NGO “students help”, rowing club and more will also enrich your student life at WHU.

Student Life at WHU: [www.whu.edu/student-life](http://www.whu.edu/student-life)

Courses

The range of courses offered to exchange students include courses from the Bachelor in Business Administration (BSc), the Master in Management, in Finance or in Entrepreneurship programs (MSc), as well as from the full-time and part-time MBA Program. 80-100% of the courses in the undergraduate program and 100% of the courses in the graduate programs are taught in English. Explore our various fields of study such as, Finance, Marketing, Innovation & Entrepreneurship, Economics, Supply Chain Management, Logistics and more.

Online course guide: [www.whu.edu/courseguide](http://www.whu.edu/courseguide)

Germany

The Federal Republic of Germany, located in the heart of Europe, covers an area of 357,000km², is separated into 16 Federal states and has a population of approximately 82 Million people. Germany boasts the fourth largest economy in the world and the largest in Europe and focuses mainly on exports such as machinery, vehicles, chemicals and household equipment. The official language of Germany is German, but many people also speak an additional language.
Why study abroad at WHU?
- Join one of the best German business schools
- Choose from our large variety of BSc, MSc and MBA courses taught in English
- Profit from our Buddy Program
- Participate in various student initiatives
- Benefit from our Career Center (Career Days, company presentations, etc.)
- Take free German language classes (tuition-free for exchange students)
- Options to study at WHU: exchange for one or two semesters, short-term summer programs, double degree program

Term dates and application
Exchange Semester:
Fall term: September to December / Spring term: January to April/early May
Summer Programs: May/June

If you are interested in studying at WHU please contact the international office at your home university as you have to be officially nominated by your school. After this you will receive information on WHU’s online application system from us.

Academic Calendar: www.whu.edu/academiccalendar

Questions? Ask an insider!
Our Study Abroad Ambassador program gives you the opportunity to ask former exchange students about their experience at WHU and get first-hand advice. If you are interested in studying at WHU for one or two semesters or joining our summer program, just send them an email. Think about it - who can give you better information than an insider? They will be very happy to help you.

Where do you find our ambassadors?
www.whu.edu/exchange-programs

The International Relations Team
Stefanie Schweins - Director International Relations
Phone: +49 261 6509 160, stefanie.schweins@whu.edu

Anna Schnittker – International Marketing Coordinator
Phone: +49 261 6509 165, anna.schnittker@whu.edu

Carina Humpert - Exchange Coordinator Asia (except China & Singapore), Canada, Latin America, Africa; MBA European Summer Program Coordinator
Phone: +49 261 6509 162, carina.humpert@whu.edu

Sophie Schulze - Exchange Coordinator China, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand; MBA Exchange Coordinator (incoming students)
Phone: +49 261 6509 164, sophie.schulze@whu.edu

Susanne Müller - Exchange Coordinator Europe; European Program Coordinator
Phone: +49 261 6509 163, susanne.mueller@whu.edu

Joseph Hlavaty - Exchange Coordinator USA
Phone: +49 261 6509 161, joseph.hlavaty@whu.edu

Isabella Rotondaro – Double Degree Coordinator; Scholarship Coordinator
Phone: +49 261 6509 166, isabella.rotondaro@whu.edu

Follow us on Social Media  International@WHU  WHUInternational